
FAITH.
We visited at tbe undertaking estab-

liAmeat of Mr. T. W. Summerset foe the

first time in Salisbury Tuesday and was

shown all over the two story brick build-
ing and was very much surprised to find
such a fine place of that kind. He can
manage four funerals at the same time.
The new Henry lamouisne De Luxe is

the finest thing we ever saw to haul tbe |
sick people to the hospital. It is the (
finest establishment we ever saw. I

When we were at the depot shipping

granite in Salisbury the boys told ys to
go in the agent’s office with them they

wanted to show u stwo of the prettiest

and best girls in North Carolina, stenog-
raphers foe. the freight agent. Here are

their names: Mary Lee Barnhardt and
jFannie C. Phillips. One of the girls had

just recently been added to the office

force. Then there was Thos. D. Bradley,

who they said had been there ever since

the flood. There was Joe Good son, they

call him ‘smiling Joe.” Then there was
Moseley R. S. Soffit, cashier, and F. M.

Shoaf, all good clever people. John Har-

grave, 35 years a porter. If you can

beat that for a crowd of freight depot

workers trot them out.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mail Carrier on

Route 2, a son.
We met P. M. M. McGarrity, of Wood-

leaf, N. C., He reads Faith items.
F. M. Idings and N. M. Thomas

motored to Faith today on bu-iness and
called to see Venus while here.

C. F.‘ Lentz is driving the large fine
Coca-Cola truck that Mr. Beck formerly

drove. Mr. Beck has gone into the
drumming business.

S. A. Kesler at the Coca-Cola plant,

showed us over the new machinery just

’ put in, the finest in tbe south, the finest
we ever saw.

We met up with onr old friend, Mr. H.
H. Rink at 50? N. Main St. Me showed

us all over his big fine grocery store. He

sure does some business and is a tine

young man. He handles chicken feed by

tbe ear load and sells it like hot cakes.

That's the way to do, get a move on end
do something.

We have cool weather here today. A

clear day.
The Paul Rubber Co. had several truck

loads of automobile tires at the depot un-
loading them while we were there. They
were shipping them to New York. Who
says Salisbury is not going to be a manu-
facturing city in the near future.

I). B. Stansburg and Self Parker just

arrived from Winston-Salem, N. C., go-
ing through Salisbury in their eor.

One lady at Linwood, N. C„ sent for

some eczema cure for her baby, who she
says has it bad and can’t find anything

to help it.
We met Dorce McCombs in Salisbury

from Kannapolis.
Mr. E. L. Chaney is visiting Mr. W. J.

Yontsis, of Salisbury.

Mrs. J. A. Peeler has a hen just off
with 13 biddies. Who can beat that for
early chickens.

VENUS.

CONCORD ROUTE THREE. i

The farmers of this section are prepar-
ing their ground for the seeds.

Miss Sadie Cook has returned to her

studies at Rutherford College, after being
at home some time on account of illness.

Mr. J. Fred Barnhardt is able to be
out again.

Miss Verdie Cook, of Mont Amoena
Seminary, is at her home -on Route 3on

account of having flu.

Mr. James Clayton has resigned his
position in Kannapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Loranee and lit-
tle son, of Charlotte, spent Sunday on
Route Three.

Miss Hilda Cook was the guest Thurs-
day night of Miss Inez Penninger, of Cod-

cord.
There will be no preaching at Keller

Reformed Church Sunday, March 29th,
on account of the singing convention at
Ebenezer Church. SCHOOLGIRL.

NUMBER nine.
There was a large crowd present at

lire Robert Rinehardt’s at his birthday

dinner Sunday. Eigbty-five were pres-
ent. A large table was made and was

fall of all things good to eat.
Mg. and Mrs. Neal Ross spent Sunday

* with i Mr. Crawford Ross, at Mt. Pleas-
ant. ¦

Mr. and Mrs. George Cline, of No. 11,
spent a while with Mr. Martin Ross Sun-
day.

Born to Mr. and Sirs. Harvey Layton,

a daughter, Saturday, March -21st.
Mr. Luther Ltitle has purchased a

Ford.,
! Mr. Finney Furr and Olie May Dry
motored to Mt. dive Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.. Jake Lewis visited Mr.
Gilbert Smith Sunday.

There will be a birthday supper at Mr.
B. L. Kinehardt's April 11, at 5 o’clock in
honor of Mr. Glenn Plott and Mr. Berry
Rinehardt. Everybody is invited. Come
and bring well filled baskets. Come one,
and alt

Mr. Luther Little had a wreck Tups-
day when his car ran into & ditch. No

•one. was hurt. The car was badly tom
up. R.

1 GEORGEVILLE.
i Owing tor W much sickness, there were

. hot so many at the boa supper last Bat-
. ttrday bight.; % .

' The condition of Mri W. C. Furr, who
has been seriously ill at his borne here
with pneumonia, is improving.

Miss Elma Tucker and friend, of Char-
lotte, spent Sunday here the guests of
Miss Elm* Eudy.

Misses Daisy and Bess Furr, of No. 10,
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. L.

Mr. Harry Barrier has accepted a po-
sition on Saturday with Xorke A Wads-
worth, ot Concord.

Mr- and Mrs. E. B. Smith and Miss
Novella Shfam, of Stanfield, spent Sun-

Miss Laura Maye Shinn, of Mt. Pleas-
ant apent the week-end with her parents

Messrs. Archie Fisher, Lee Marshall,
of Mt. Phnaant, Paul Marshall and Mr.
Wilkinson, of Salisbury, spent Sunday
afternoon with Misses Inez and Laura

*Mr*tSd‘Mn. C. H. Barrier, and chfl-
dren, of Concord, spent Sunday her* with
Mrs. m F Itn jigr

Mr. William Teeter spent last Satur-
day in Charlotte. with relatives.

Miss Inez Shinn has resumed her po-
sition as primary teacher of Litaker
school, after having been confined to
her room last week on account of mumps.

TULIP.

FAITH.
Here is a letter we just received:

Spencer, N. C., March 25, 1925.
Dear Venus:—l saw in reading your

items where Mr. W\ M. Daniel, of Pet-
ersburg, Va. has a hen egg that weighs 7
ounces and you said if any one had any-

thing to beat that trot it out. So here
goes. I have six hen eggs that only j

(weigh two and a half ounces. How is
that for small eggs.

Yours truly,
V. W. HENDERSON.

P. O. Box 794, Spencer, N. C.
Venus, don’t get the wrong conception

of this, the half doien together weigh
only two and a half ounces.

One young man with his wife and chil-
dren motored out to Faith Thursday eve-
ning nnd got some eczema salve. They
had the finest ear we have come across
lately. '

The People at Kannapolis are reading ,
onr items eiery week. Here is a letter
we received from there:

Kannapolis, N. C„ March 18, 1925. |
Dear Venus: —Drop you just a line to I

let you know we read your items and like |
them fine. Mr. A. V. Sloop, of North i
Kannapolis has bought a new Flint car i
and a self playing piano. He has the!
largest grocery store in North Kannap-

olis.
Know a man named R. L. Smith at

North Juniper street, who has a long
baby dress Is 3C years old, November 17,
1924. Ifyou can beat that trot out your
baby dress.

Peeler & Fraley are furnishing many
families on the granite beld with line fur-
niture besides all kinds of good things
to eat from their big store.

Little Miss Ruth Andrews, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Andrews, has been
sick for the past week. We all hope that
she will soon be well.

Mr. B. T. Andrews, of Lexington, N.
C., spent Wednesday night With his par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Andrews, at
Faith. Mr. Andrews runs a filling sta-
tion in Lexington. He is making good
business out of it.

Mr. Paul and James Andrews and Mrs.
; O. S. Leonard, of Lexington, N. C.,

spent Sunday evening with their parents,
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Andrews, at Faith,

i Also Misses Lucy Belle and Pearl Leon-
ard visited at Mr. Andrews'.

We have just had a fine rain here and
are having cold weather today, March 28.

We were sorry to see the announce-
ment of the sudden death of Mrs. Aman-
da Wyatt, of Salisbury, the wife of Jesse
Franklin Wyatt, who survives. They were
mighty good, clever people.

All kind of business is good here and
getting better every day.

VENUS.

CONCORD ROUTE FOUR
The friends and relatives of Martin

L. Rinehardt gathered at his borne March
11th and surprised him with a dinner.
Mr. Rinehardt is 74 years of age. He
has six children, thirty grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren. We all
wish him many more happy birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Green spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rine-

¦ hardt.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Leadbetter, of

. Davidson, are visiting Mrs. Leadbetter’s¦ patents, Mr. and and Mrs. Jacob Tucker,
near Kannapolis.

i M. L. Rinehardt and daughter, Lottie-
i spent last Thursday with bis eon, Char-

lie M. Rinehardt.
i There will be an egg hunt at Pearle

Rhinehardt's on the Propet place Satur-
• day evening, April 11th. Everybody is
i invited to come.

IN LOVE YET.

NO. 10 TOWNSHIP
Farmers have made good use of tbe fine

• spring weather of the past few weeks.
, More plowing has been done in March

: this year than has been done in the same
month for a number of years, which
means, unlees the unforeseen arises, the
crops will be planted much earlier this

. year than last.
" Most of the folks who have been sick
' of influenza have recovered.

The friend 6 of J. P. Biggere, who has
’ been very sick for several weeks, are

glad to see him out again.
' J. P. Wilson and Company have op-

ened up a stock of general merchandise
on the Charlotte-Albemarle highway near

> the crossing of the old Coneord-Monroe¦ road.
The schools of the township are plan-

< ning good entertainments for their close.¦ We hope a good report from all of them
1 commencement day.

Sam Black has the sympathy of the
I entire community in the burning down

of his dwelling which occurred last Fri-
• day morning about 4 o’clock. Mr. Black

was awakened by smoke and the cracking
• of flame and by the time he discovered
> his house was burning the flames had

1 made such,headway that he had to make
5 a hasty exit. With the exception of
i a snit of clothes and a small trunk hie

{ entire personal effects were burned, be-
• sides some silver coins, several checks
> and between SSO and S6O in currency
i were burned. So, also were the personal

effect of J. N.: McEachern,, a bachelor
friend, who has lived with Mr. Black
for several years, burned. Mr. McEach-

; era was pot at ljome, having left tbe daj
' before to spend the night with- his sis-

ter. The house was a two-story struc-
, tune built of logs and weatherboarded and

, ceiled and was built in the year of 1822.
and was insured in the Farmers’’ Mutual
for a small amount. Mr. Black atri-

| butes the origin of tbe fire to rate and

matches or to pet squirrels which were
numerous in the grove that surrounded

’ his home, as they often could be seen
' scailing the walls or scampering on the
root H.

Better Gttffcns.
The first of the year a campaign was

1 launched by the Horticultural Depart-
¦ ment of the atat* to further the growing

of better, longer term gardens.
It is a known fact that tbe eating of

• fresh vegetables is conducive to health.
Leafy vegetables are especially rich in

> minerals, and fine for the human system.
• Look at tbe horse and the cow, how well

r nourished they are upon cereals and leafy
i crops «!«««

Bating more fresh and leafy vegeta-
• bles usually brings a renewal of health
i and strength. Especially is this the case

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

Let nature tone up your system with her
free pure air and fresh greens, amuud-j
antiy ready.

This garden project is not a difficult •
thing at all.

On the reverse side of your score card,
you will notice a blank square for tbe
entrance of the number of times you ser-
ved the listed vegetables. Hang the card
at a convenient place upon the wall of
your kitchen. It is then an easy matter
to enter a small mark—l—upon the card
while preparing the vegetables, two a
day, one a leafy.

At the end of .Tannery, 1926 these
j marks can easily be added together. Be-
j hold! your difficult problem has faded,
as a mist before the sun.

We do hope the fathers and mothers—-
home-makers—of the county will be
thoughtful enough so see how the winning
of this campaign for the eating of more
fresh vegetables will help solve the prob-
lems of better health nnd longer life for
themselves; more perfectly formed bod-
ies and good health for their children.

Prizes, to the individual, of $25, and
prizes of smaller amounts, will be given
for the best gardens and reports at the

* end of January, 1926.

I The county Council securing the great-
est number of contestants will receive

SIOO. Help your county to secure that

I coveted SIOO. She could use it so wisely
and well.

I The Southern Ruralist is offering very¦ handsome prizes, SSOO. first prize, to the
(winners in the garden contest of the

; Southern States. North Carolina must
hold up her head in this forward step of
health. Cabarrus must be strong shoul-
dered to help bold this head very high.

MRS. D. B. CASTOR.

Boyish Frock

THE French designer who Con-
ceived this frock for a miss of
eight or eo did not scruple to

copy the costume of her little
brother and we find a • gingham
blouse buttoned to lightweight flan-
nel trunks. , The vogue tor mascu-'
line clothes has', evidently,
Umlt..*

CoughßemedyMother
Gave Us StillBest

Plae Tar and Honey Beat
All Modern Drags

In thousands of families it had
been the custom for many years tokeep pine tar and honey always on
hand for coughs, chest colds, bron-
chitis, spasmodic croup, and throat
Irritations. Our mothers knew thatIt was good, that it often broke up
the worst cough in 24 htiurs, andthat it could be given to young and
old alike, as It contains no nar-
cotics or harmful drug* .

And now We are told that In spite
of modern medical discoveries thereis still no better or quicker cough
remedy. Doctors say the pine tarquickly loosens and removes the
phlegm and congestion that ctutt thecoughing, also healing soreness,
while the honiey not only gives *

taUonfß taste, but helps so*the lrrl-

The original compound, made up
many years ago and used by mil-lions of people, was Dr. Bell's Pine-
Tar Honey. This is scientifically,

i composed of Just the right propor-
tions of pine tar, honey and other

i quick-acting, healing Ingredients
which the best doctors have found
to aid in quick relief. Ifyou want

1 the original and the best, be sureyou get Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey

la tbe head
Treat them locally

A cold in the head means a local
germ attack. Fight it locally. Apply
’

the nostrils Ely’s Cream Balm.
Breathe k, watch die instant relief,

i The air passages are opened, the head
i it cleared, the cold meets its Waterloo.

;
I m vmtr AbaiLt Dnn*t suffer the

1

* * * * HE * iff iff xj
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N. C. Dairy Extension News Letter For
January and February, 1925

BY J. A'. AREY
War Declared on the Scrub Bull

Is your bull raising or lowering the
average production of your hSrd? This is
a question to which every dairyman should

Igive serious thought. There is no profit
in milk low producing cows and- the
characteristic of high producing must be
inherited. A cow is born with a certain
natural ability to produce milk. The ex-
tent of this ability depends upon her
breeding and there is no method of feed-
ing or management that will bring about
high production in a cow thnt does not
have an inherited tendency for high pro-
duct ion.

One-half or more of the characteristics
of your future herd will be inherited from
the sire, therefore the herds’ capacity for
milk and fat production willbe raised or
lowered according to the ability of this
animal to transmit this characteristic.

A few poor cows will «o little perma-
nent damage to the herd, but a poor bull
will do untild damage. Th :s fact has
been clenrly demonstrated in the daugh-
ters of a Jersey bull used in the Univer-
sity of Missouri’s herd. Carefully kept
records showed that their average fat
production was 26 per cent, lower than
that of. their dams. In Hiis same herd
the first five daughters of Sultan's Vir-
ginia Lad, another Jersey bull, averaged
511 pounds of fat as two-year-olds, while
theier dams at tbe some age averaged 274.
Coming home we have an example of in-
creased nnd more profitable production
in the daughters of Eminent the 19th.
Ten of his mature daughters in one year
produced 7730 pounds of milk and 670
pounds of fat more than their dams of
the same age.

In view of the above facts it is difficult
to understand why a farmer will invest
in high priced land, buildings and cattle
nnd then jeopardize his future income
by using a poor bull. Tbe cost of the
bull cannot be the explanation because
in a herd of twenty grade cows the in-
vestment in the bull would not exceed
one-tenth of that in the cows. Again the
value of tbe increased production of the
(laughters of a good bull over that of their
dams in one year will often amount to
more than the cost pf the bull.

In spite of the fact that good bulls do
increase production and thereby increase
profits we have in use in North Carolina
five grade and scrub bulls for each pure-
bred. Such a breeding practice is part-
ly responsible for the low average milk
production of the North Carolina cow
which is less than 3,000 pounds.

The Extension force and the leading
dairymen of the State have resolved that
the scrub bull has done enough damage to
our dairy industry and have declared war
on him in the form of n State-wide Bet-
ter Sires campaign which began March
Ist and will continue until September 1.
Druing this time many special drives will
be put. on by various county agents as-
sisted by local leaders and dairy exten-
sion specialists.

This campaign represents a fundamen-
tal step in removing from (the dairy in-
dustry one of its greatest handicaps—low
production—and should have the support
of every citizen of the State because all
are vitally interested either directly or
indirectly in this industry.

The January News Letter was not is-
sued because the dairy Extension men
were in the field practically the entire
month and did not have time to tabulate
the reports.

County Agent Altman says that the
Gaston Cow Testing Association mem-
bers have unloaded their third oar of
grain feed since January. These men are
making a saving of $lO-S2O pec ton by
mixing their graih feed at home.
' Thirty non-profitable cows have been
sold by members of the Piedmont and
Gaston-Mecklenburg Association since
last June.

Worm Spray. Reminder.
.Ih r'egard t 6 the numerous, inquiries

regarding spraying, will say that I have
been keeping close wa’tch on the peaches
and very few are done blooming. Owing
to tie changeable weather they have
bloomed in showers, some of the buds on
tie same trees blooming before others,
making it necessary to delay the spraying
tp prevent wormy peaches.

The following spray should be applied
to the fruit and leaves during the next
week or ten days beginning April 30 as
most of the blooming will be over and the
bees will have finished the pollination by
that, time, 1 pound powdered arsenate of
lead (2 pounds paste arsenate'of lead) to
56 gallons of water, and 3 pounds slack-
ed lime. *

•This spray should be thrown in the
blossom end of the peace before,they get
tbe size of a lead pencil if possible, : in
order to prevent the worm.

Sprays for the Brown Rot will be ap.
plied later as the fruit gets larger.

Spraying to worm, in the
apple will be done about a week later
than the peach.

White Wash Far Trees.
To those who care to white wash their

trees, the application of a plain lime
white wash isn't more than worth the
time it takes to put-lt on. But the fol-
lowing mixture wiU elean up the bodies
of the trees but mast not be put on the
leaves. ; • ,

One peck good stone lime slacked in 5
gallons of water. To this add 8 pounds
lime sulphur spray, 1 pound table salt,
to make it stick, and if you want to change
the white color, add 1 pound of lamp-
black.

FOR ALL AGES I
Many think cod-liver oil

is mainly useful for children.
The fact is

Scott’s Emulsion
to those of any age Is a
strength-maker that is worth
its weight in gold. Take
Scott’s Emulsion.

' The boll weevil is said to have bad
' * very comfortable winter, and ia set-
' tin* ready t do what he can to de-
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Simple Method of Foiling
the Auto Thief

A simple and effective method of foil-
ing auto thieves or joyriders is diown in
the drawing. Drill and tap a hole in the
intake manifold foe a %-in. pipe or tube
fitting, and connect a length of pipe or
tubing to extend back to the dash. The
open end is flared out a trifle to receive a
wooden plug made to fitin snugly. When
the plug is in place, the engine will run
normally but when the plug is removed,
no much air is admitted to the cylinder
that no combustion can take place and
therefore, the car cannot very well be run
off on its own power. If, however, the en-
gine is started by excessive use of the
drake, the firingwill be so erratic that the
thief will be glad to abandon the car in a
block or so. Os course, the plugged end
of the tube should be located in an un-
noticeable place behind the instrument
board. 1 •

* * *

Glasses Developed for Color-Blind
to Correct Defect in Vision

Color-blind persons may be able to dif-
ferentiate various shades as accurately as
others, if special glasses now being de-
vised by opticians prove successful. The
leases in the spectacles are to be colored
and will seek to adjust the eyes to record
properly the varying wave lengths of
light. Inability to perform this function
is mid to be the chief cause of color-
blindness

* Tuesday March 31 1925

THEM MANIPULATIN’ BLUES
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What the World Is Doing
<As_Seen by Popular Mechanics Magazine)

Electric Furnace for Heating Knives
Prevents Fnrnitnre-Shop Fires

Furniture makers, before their goods
are permitted to be shipped from the fac-
tories, carefully inspect all pieces for
dents or abrasions that may occur in
handling the articles. When any such
imperfections are found, they are filled
in with a special kind of wax that must
be melted and worked into the wood with
knives. To eliminate the danger of fire
from blowtorches or other implements
used to’heat the wax and the tools, a
small electric furnace that can be placed
upon the workbench and supplied with
current from the light socket, has been
invented. Itwill hold two knives at once,
is furnished with an asbestos base, and
the metal in the heating chamber is of a

kind that will not rust or scale. The
heater requires but little electricity and
weighs only two pounds.

* * > *

Cro*s-Word Puzzle Centuries Old
Seen in Ancient Disk

Although the cross-word-puzzle idea,
as it is now presented for the entertain-
ment and distraction of millions, is said
to have originated in the fertile mind of
a newspaper reporter, there is a possibil-
ity that this form of brain teaser really
dates back to about 2000 B. C. At least
such is the indication of a copy of an
ancient terra-cotta disk in the museum
of the Johns Hopkins university. The
original came from the island of Crete
and bears on both sides a continuous
spiral line of picture writing. No one has

been able to decipher it, hence it is not
known whether the legend begins at tha
center and runs outward or the reverse, or
whether the characters should be con-
nected vertically or horizontally. Tho
curiosity is known as the Phaestus disk
and, although a German scholar several
years ago asserted he had found the key
to the puzzle, others refused to accept
his claim.

* * •

v Novel- /

On farms where high fences are used, a
sliding gate of the kind shown in tho
drawing will prove to be convenient. It
can be made from materials available al-
most everywhere. The rail is a length of
Vi or %-in. pipe, supported at each end
by an elbow, a short nipple and a flange,

the latter being securely screwed to tho
post. The gate hangers are made of flat
iron, screwed to the .gate and bent over
to slide easily on the mil. Grease is ap-

plied to the rail every two or three
months, to reduce the friction and permit
the gate to slide noiselessly. For large
gates, it is advisable to provide a stop on

¦ —¦»" ~ '

the outside, near the bottom, to prevent
them from swinging outward in a strong
wind.

When “Jazz Baby” Faced Bar of Justice
~MWM|St |L * -
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i Heps is the scene of (he “jesa baby's” fight for freedom, the courtroom of Judge Harold Louderbark in Sad Fran
. cisco, where Dorothy EUlngson, 18, is on trial for killing her mother. Figures inthe case are: (1) Sylvester MeAtee and

roLuJtt« D<

the
attorneT "

: (3) D°rothy BUU ‘**on: (4) WilHam MorPhy and (») Harmon D. Sklllen,
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